
October 6, 2016 
  
Happy Fall Clan Members, 
  
Hope this letter finds everyone well! 
  
Sorry we missed many of you this past summer, it was a great reunion. Next 
summer will be the 100th anniversary of the founding of the clan. The first meeting 
was held at the Garrison in 1917. Our membership has grown in the last 100 years! 
At our next meeting we will take a group photo so save the date on the first 
weekend in August 2017 and we hope you will be able to attend to commemorate 
the 100th year the clan was founded and to save the memories in many photos! 
There were several years during WWII when gas was scarce that the Clan did not 
meet, so the 100th meeting will be in a few years and we will have another date to 
celebrate! 
  
The clan is printing a cookbook of favorite family recipes. If you would like to 
contribute a favorite recipe please submit it before December 31, 2016. This is the 
final deadline so we can get it together and printed well before the next meeting. 
  
There is a clan Facebook page that has some interesting information. Anyone can 
contribute family history and learn of upcoming events. The link 
is https://www.facebook.com/MicumMcIntireClanAssociation/?fref=ts 
  
Caryl McIntire Edwards has gone to the Highland Games the last two years in 
Topsham, ME and was able to acquire new membership and connections to other 
family members and other clans. Photos from these games are on the Facebook 
page as well. There is also a Facebook page for the Scottish Prisoners of War. The 
Battle of Dunbar was re-enacted and there are some great photos and videos to be 
seen in the following link. 
https://www.facebook.com/scottishprisonersofwar/?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE 
  
If anyone has any corrections or additions that can be incorporated into the red 
genealogy book please send them along so we will have all the updated 
information. 
  



Please email them to: 
cme4animals@gmail.com 
Or mail them to the clan Vice President at: 
Caryl McIntire Edwards 
370 Naples Road 
Harrison, ME 04040 
  
Please forward any recipes for the cookbook to: 
McIntireClan@comcast.net 
Or mail them to the clan secretary: 
Denise Threlkeld 
62 Autumn Drive 
Centerville, MA 02632 
  
Cruachan! 
 


